CORRECTIONS IN THE SPIRITUAL WRITINGS
OF FATHER POULLART DES PLACES


p. 61, 1st par., line 5: for he would...his heart read I would...my heart...
   3rd par., line 6: for In peccatis vestris...read In peccato vestro...
   2nd last line: for to such an extent...read till my [death]...

p. 67, 3rd par., line 5: for will follow...read would follow...

p. 69, line 3: for subsequently...read in vain...

p. 75, line 9: for speak about...read find...

p. 79, line 4: for merely [one of] weakness, a sin...read merely a slight sin...

p. 93, 2nd par., line 5: for take care to...read take care not to...

p. 105, 2nd par., line 7: omit henceforth...

p. 135, 4th par., line 5: for formerly...read two or three months earlier...

p. 137 last line of first par.: for mortification. read mortification, when I thought of the cross of Him whom I loved.

p. 139, 2nd par., line 3: for knew how...read appeared...

p. 141, 5th par., line 1: for correction...read conversion...

p. 143, line 2: for lukewarm...read bitter...

p. 143, 2nd par., line 7: for and yet I always...read but I do not put an end to this irregularity and...

p. 147, 5th par., 2nd last line: for happened...read happened to me...

p. 165, rule 2, line 3: after and the latter to...add obtain an angelic purity from the Blessed Virgin. These two virtues must...

p. 169, rule 21, line 3: for Virgin Mary. read Virgin.6a
   6a Another hand has added here: Ave Maria.

p. 171, rule 30, last line: omit etc. after praesidium.
   rule 31: for recited read recited.6b
   6b A marginal note to rule 30 replaces the Veni Sancte by an hour of the Office of the Holy Ghost. At the end of rule 30 the words and in this way are added, thus making rule 31 part of rule 30.

p. 173, insert before rule 37: 36a. Night prayer, as well as morning prayer, will be in common. After night prayer Father Superior will read the meditation of the next day.

p. 173 transfer the second paragraph of footnote 9 to p. 175 as part of footnote 12.

p. 181, rule 77, line 2: for should be...read should even be...

p. 187, rule 114, line 2: for take it...read powder himself...

p. 205 Add to the title of Article Eleven: and His Assistant

p. 207, rule 197, add: He will not allow any dirt to accumulate in the rooms.

p. 219, rule 254, line 1: after crucifix add book of hours.